
From: Scott from Support Driven scott@supportdriven.com
Subject: 21-5 / Week in Review - Support Driven

Date: January 29, 2021 at 11:59 AM
To: Stephanie stephaniejadewong@gmail.com

Hi Stephanie, 

Stephanie here. If we haven’t met on Slack yet, consider this my, “Hello!”

!

 I’m a NY-based writer, and I’ve worked in customer service for 10 years.
I’m here to make Scott’s life a little easier. You’ll hear from me now and
again, but no worries! Scott’s still here running the show.

You can now listen to the Inside Support Driven podcast episodes on Apple
Podcasts! 

⏯

  If you’re missing the original podcast, you can find the
episodes here.

What challenges do you face when you request for more resources? What
tools did you invest in that didn’t meet your needs? These questions (and
more) are tackled in the 2020 Heads Of Support Report. We hope you’ll use
it as a resource to help you budget, see what other companies are doing,
and forecast the future.

Have you heard about the Aspire career mentoring program updatesAspire career mentoring program updates?
Listen to the latest on our podcast episode featuring @DianeGarcia. You
can apply to be a mentor or a mentee here.

We recently renamed #t-election-talk to #x-politics by request. It’s a safe
space where you can talk about all the things around the world. 

#

If you’re looking for more informative articles on our site, you may want to
become a peer reviewerbecome a peer reviewer. Click here to learn more about our peer review
program.

We know you’ve got that one friend who neeever stops talking about
podcasts. Send them the link to ours!

Without further ado, please enjoy this week’s highlights.

-Stephanie (@StephaneJadeWong)
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Featured Community MemberFeatured Community Member

Jalynn is a Quality Assurance Specialist at Conduent, and has
been a Support Driven member since June 2019.

“(Support Driven is) the space where I have grown
exponentially in my career in the support sector of tech. It's
also the space where I send new and emerging support
professionals to connect and grow.”

To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd
like to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to
your LinkedIn Profile.

Community ConversationsCommunity Conversations

@CherylSpriggs in #career-development:
““If you ever received a company award / recognition in yourIf you ever received a company award / recognition in your
tenure at the company, is it okay to post on LinkedIn as atenure at the company, is it okay to post on LinkedIn as a
bullet point? bullet point? Or even upload as an image? I have been noticing it on
a few people's experiences and thought that was a nice touch.
Anyone passionate about how those appear on your LinkedIn? 

$

”

@JoeWegner in #chit-chat:
“Does anyone here track metrics that would be indicative of“Does anyone here track metrics that would be indicative of
cultural/health issues?cultural/health issues? My team is going to be tracking a number
of performance metrics, but I’d like a quantitative way to balance the
incentives of those metrics and ensure folks are performing well in a
sustainable way.”

@StacyJustino in #support-chat:
"Two questions today. Two questions today. First off -- thank you all for your help as we
roll out chat!

When you onboard agents onto Chat, do you have them start by
handling 1 chat?
Some of our reps are stressing out when they are handling 2
chats simultaneously. Do you have any helpful tips or things you
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chats simultaneously. Do you have any helpful tips or things you
cover in training for getting people more at ease with this? Or is
it just a "it gets easier with practice type of thing?"".

@Lilith in #knowledge-management:
“I want to make a business case towards my boss that we“I want to make a business case towards my boss that we
need a person in charge of the knowledge management inneed a person in charge of the knowledge management in
our company for more than just 1 day per week.our company for more than just 1 day per week. I think more
likely 2.5 days. And then we add 1.5 days of other work (and the
person only works 4 days).

My boss was asking now how we can justify this. One thing needs to
give, so to say. Either we then have to hire less agents in the future or
get less ticket requests.

I have been trying to get the ticket resolution time down for 6 months
now (but it doesn't really work). And I don't know how we can
calculate ticket deflection thanks to the Help Center.Anyone has an
idea on how I can push for this?”

@MikeLouth in #operations:
“Hi all! One of the challenges our ops team faces is identifying 'wrap
up' time abusers, when Agents are already finished the wrap up of a
case and are stalling new work being pushed to them. What kind ofWhat kind of
ways do you identify and measure this, and are you treating itways do you identify and measure this, and are you treating it
as a tooling or coaching problem?”as a tooling or coaching problem?”

@Rapha in #events:
"Dear SD Community! We're looking for fun activities to do withWe're looking for fun activities to do with
team members for socializing events.team members for socializing events. Ideal specs:

Ideally, Games that you can play in groups against each other
Applicable for team members with slower internet speed

Do you have any suggestions?"

What We're ReadingWhat We're Reading

Meet Aurore, Head of Care 

%

 at Clind, written by @Aurore
Customer Service Call Scripts: Benefits, Tips, and Templates, written by
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GIF of the WeekGIF of the Week
Join #x-fuzzyfriends for all the
awwws.

Customer Service Call Scripts: Benefits, Tips, and Templates, written by
@MeredithMetsker.
Ways to Prevent Customer Service Burnout, written by @BenGoodey, with insight
from @AliceHunsberger, @CharlesSustaita, @JennyDempsey, and @ShawnCarter.

Job OpportunitiesJob Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.

AutomatticAutomattic Happiness Engineer, Remote (@AndrewSpittle)
Change.orgChange.org Senior User Support Specialist, Remote, US
(@JamesBaldwin)
ClubhouseClubhouse Customer Support Advocate, Remote (@RobM)
FleetioFleetio Customer Support Specialist, Remote (@Judd)
FireHydrantFireHydrant Customer Success Manager, Remote, US
(@JakeBartlett)
JazzHRJazzHR Customer Support Specialist, Remote/Pittsburgh, PA
(@KatieKuhn)
PantheonPantheon Senior Customer Success Engineer, Remote, US
(@CarlAlberto)
The Predictive IndexThe Predictive Index User Support Specialist Remote,
(@FranciscoHernandez)

See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.
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UNSUBSCRIBEUNSUBSCRIBE

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?

Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.
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